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Geologlcal Society. 679 

PROCEEDINGS OF LEARNED SOCIETIES. 

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

April 5th, 1911.--Dr.  C. W. Andrews, B.A., F.R.S., 
¥ice-President, in the Chair. 

The following communications were read : - -  

1. ' Trilobites from the Paradoxldes Beds of Comley (Shrop- 
shire).' ]3y Edgar Sterling Cobbold, F.G.S. (with Notes on soma 
of the Associated Brachiopoda by Charles Alfred Magley, D.Sc., 
~'.(~.s.). 

The Author describes and illustrates the type-specimens of 
Paradoxides groomii Lapworth, 1891, and the associated trilobites 
from the basement beds of the Middle Cambrian of Comley Quarry. 
Among the latter there are two or three other species of Paradoxides, 
represented by fragments insufficient for specific determination; 
also a species of Doryi,yge, allied to D: oriens GrSnwall, and one of 
Conovoryphe allied to U. emeL~ginata Linnarsson. ]=Ie also describes 
some of the trilobites from a higt, er horizon containing Paradoxides 
davidis Salter and P. rugulosus Cords ;. and notes on the braohiopoda 
from this horizon are contributed by Dr. ) iat ley.  

A complete list of the trilobites hitherto identified from the local 
Cambrian deposits is given, arranged under the ibllowing provisional 
faunal groups : -  

MIDDLE CAMBnIA-7~. 
1)avidisF~un~ from the Shoot :Rough l~o~d Beds. 
Groomii Fauna from the Quar ry  Ridge Grits.  

I~OWER CAMBRIAN. 
2~'otolenus-Calh~via Fauna from the Grey and OlenelZus 

Limestones.  

The Author draws attention to the great divergence between the 
two last-named faunas, and also describcs the recently exposed 
evidence of the accompanying physical break between the )Iiddle 
and the Lower Cambrian beds of the locality: arguing from the 
analogy afforded by American deposiSs that, if the Olendli with 
telson-Iike pygidia were ever present in Shropshire, their place 
in the local series would be among the strata eat out by the 
unconformity. 

2. ' The Stratigraphy and Tectonics of the Permian of Durham 
(Northern Area). '  J3y David Woolacott, D.Sc., F.G.S. 

The Permian strata of Durham and Northumberland lie uncon- 
formably on a basin of the Coal Measures. They can be divided as 
follows : - -  
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680 GeJoglcal Society. 

(4) Upper  red beds with sa l t  ,~nd thin  fossi l i~erous Mug- 
nesian Limes tones  (only exposed in the south of Durham). 
300 feet. 

(3) The Magnes ian  Limestone.  
(a) Upper. 

1. Yellow bedded limestone of Roker. 100 feet. 
2. The eoneretionar 7 limestone of Fulwoll and ]k[arsden--~ series of 

coneretionary and non-eoneretiouary limestones and marls. 150 to 
250 feet. 

3. The Flexible Limestone. 10 to 12 feet. 
(b) Middle. 

(1) Unbedded (as a rule), highly 
fossiliferous (often) lime-] (Bedded yellow, non- 
stone of Claxbeugb, Tun- ] fossiliferouslimestones 
stall, etc. Forms a ridge ] replaced 
of high ground and reaches [ ou j[ of°f Marsdenthe northernBay andend 
a thickness of 300 feet. | the ] the coast from Hendou 

east | to Seaham Harbour. Often breeciated and en- [ by 
tirely changed in character [ [ Oftenhighlybrcceiated. 
--rendered more calcareous ] [ 150 feet. 
and fossils obliterated. ) 

(c) Lower. :Bedded brown limestones of Frenchman's Bay, I:[oughton, 
etc. Upper beds often disturbed. 40 to 200 feet. 

(2) The E a r l  Slate.  3 feet. 

(1) The Yellow Sands, from0 to 150 feet. 

These beds, which vary much in thickness, lie in North Durham 
in the general form of a syncline beneath Sunderland. 

The unfossiliferous Yellow Sands are probably a deltaic formation 
reasserted by wind, the other beds being the result of deposition in 
an inland sea undergoing desiccation. The magnesium carbonate 
existed in the waters of the sea, and was either deposited along 
with the calcium carbonate, or introduced b:f seepage when the beds 
were being laid down. 

Great changes in the amount and distribution of these carbonates 
has, however, taken place since deposition. The cellular structures 
that occur in the limestone can be classified as follows :--(1) Con- 
eretionary-cellular ; (2) negative breccia ; (3) solution-cavities; 
and (4) fractured celhlar .  Most of them have been produced by 
the leaching-out of the magnesium carbonate (dedolomitization), 
or of both that  and calcium carbonate. In  some cases the rock 
has been rendered crystalline, as well as more calcareous, and the 
fossils have been obliterated. They do not afford any proof that  
the rock has been dolomitized subsequent to deposition. The per- 
centage of calcium carbonate is sometimes over 99, while that of 
magnesium carbonate is occasionally as much as 50. 

The fauna of the Magnesian Limestone is very restricted (about 
140 species) and most peculiarly distributed. The marked 
pals)ontological features are the profusion of individuals in the 
Middle Fossilifcrous Limestone (which appears to have formed 
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GeoloSeal Society. 681 

a shell-bank in the Middle Magnesian-Limestone sea), and their 
sudden disappearance in the Upper Limestone. No corals, 
echinoderms, polyzoa, braehiopods, or cephalopods have ever 
been found above the top of the Middle Fossiliferous division: 
only a few fishes, gastropods, ]amellibranchs, entomostraca, and 
foraminifera occurring in the Upper beds. The Lower and Middle 
~ossiliferoua Limestones are marked by the presence of .Productus 
hor~'i~Z~8 Sow. Fish-remalns occur a£ two horizons : namely, the 
)£arl Slate and the Flexible Limestone, and the beds above these 
deposits. 

The Breeciated Beds, which occur at various horizons, chiefly 
however in the two Middle divisions, constitute the most marked 
tectonic feature of the ~[agnesian Limestone of the area, They have 
been produced by thrusting, which brought about a decrease in the 
lateral  extension of the Permian. Associated with the breccias 
are other proofs of thrusting : (1) Thrust or shear-planes ; (2) dis- 
turbed and displaced masses of Lower Limestone; (3) intruded 
breccias ; (4) slickensided and grooved~ horizontM and vertical 
surfaces ; (5) cleavage ; (6) folding, both on a local and ca a general 
scale ; (7) buckling, thickening, and squeezing-out of beds ; (8) pha- 
coidal and other structures; and (9) fissuring. The main thrust  
at Marsden appears to have acted from a few degrees south of east 
to a few degrees north of west;  there are, however, distinct evi- 
dences of movement from other directions in different parts of the 
district. Experiments made on the compressive strength of the 
rocks affected by the thrust at Marsden, indicate that  the thrusting 
reached a maximum of about 300 tons per square foot. Observations 
made by Mr. S. R. tIaselhurst,  M.Sc., in the Cullercoats area seem 
to prove that the thrusting occurred la ter  than the post-Permian 
movement of the Ninety-Fathom Dyke--some faulting in the area 
is, however, later than the thrus t ing- - ,  and it appears evident that  
~ho shattering of the strata was produced priox to the pre-Glacial 
era of denudation. I t  may have been connected with the Miocene 
movements that  produced such marked changes in the physiography 
of Britain. 

~ay 10th, 1911.--Prof. W. W. Watts, Sc.D., ~.Sc., F.I~,S.~ 
]?resident, in the Chair. 

The following communications were read : w  

1. ' The Lower Carboniferous Succession in the ~or th-West  ef 
England.'  By Prof. E. J. Garwood, M.A., Sec.G.S. 

The area dealt with includes the whole of Westmorland north and 
west of the Dent Fault,  together with North Lancashire to the 
north of the Lane Yalley;  and the extreme northern corner of 
Yorkshire, to the west of 3£iddleton-in-Teesdale, is also included. 

The following general succession has been established : -  

Ann. & Mo.q. N. Hist. Ser.  8. Vd. viii .  45 
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682 Geological Society. 

Zones. 

1) ibnnojohyllum. 

2Produet~tt 
eorrugato.hemis2herlcttt 

and 
NTiriferina laminosce. 

Mivhe~iaid~ m'egastoma~ 

S~t5.zones. 

(Upl)er (?) 

l (Produetus latiss~mus 
Middle ~ and 

( Z~onsdelia ifloriformls. 

~Lower { C2ath°29h'gllum 
~Y'arehisoni, 

C~jrtiua carbonaria. I 
Upper ~ 2~em, atopT~yllum minus, 

( 
LLower ~] G~stropod Beds. 

L 

Bands. 

Botany Beds. 

I ~aeea/ t¢~i~o~ 

G irvane~la. 

{ Qvrtina seTtosa. 
1)~eviesiella 

~laugolIe~sis. 

Bryozoa Bed. 

f 
Clisio~vhylgum 

l~eJ]se~linfli. 

At~yris glabristria~ 

I 
Upper .Dav~esieZla carinata. 

Lower { Camarophoria 
isorh~nch~ 

I 
Uppe~ Seminula ~regari~. 

J 

lLowet So~enoloorm 

C Th~sanoT~hyllum 
.pseude- i 
vermiculite '8.  

l~hglnchonel ~a-) 

t) ro&aetus 
globosus. ) 

I ~umetrla p?'oava. 
t)leu~odie~ffum 

cleisto2o~'oides. 

P~.obable 
Bristo~ 

Effuivale~ts 

93. 

D,,. 

D 1 . 

Se. 

$1. 

C2. 

C1. 

Z2 ? 

B a s e m e n t  C o n g l o m e r a t e .  

$ 2 i s i f e ~ - p i ~ s T c e ~ ] e n s i s  Beds .  

The value of the different zonal indices selected is discussed and 
their distribution over the area is described. I t  is shown that,  
whereas the zonal indices chosen for ttle larger groups of beds are 
often sporadi:eally distributed in the zone, the bands form remarkably 
reliable horizons, extending frequently over large areas. 

The rocks are described under the following districts : - -  

Shap and l~avenstonedMe. 
Kendal and Kirkby LonsdMe. 
Arn~ide and Oarnforth. 
Grange and Furness District. 
The Westmorland Pennines and ~iddleton-in-Teesdale. 
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Geological ~oclet!]. 683 

For purposes of detailed description, the Shap-Ravenstor~eda]~ 
area is taken as the type, and the other districts are briefly com- 
pared with it. I t  is shown that in no one district is a complete 
development of all the zones observed, and that it is only by 
taking a broad survey of the whole area that the detailed faunal 
sequence can be definitely established? In  the Shap area the 
-~[ichelinia-megastoma Zone is scarcely represented, while farther 
west the fauna of this horizon is one of the richest in the whole of 
the North-Western Province. 

The changes in the fauna of certain zones, when traced over large 
areas, often depend more on the lithological characters of the rocks 
and their modes of deposition than on the introduction of new forms 
at definite horizons: thus certain corals, such as Zc~hrentis ennis- 
lcilleni, which is found to be associated with argillaceous deposits~ 
characterize different horizons in different districts. 

The deposits are shown to be for the most part of shallow-water 
origin. The period of greatest submergence appears to have been 
during the deposition o~ the 2~ematophy~lum-minus Beds and th~ 
Lower ])ibunophyllum Beds. 

The lowest deposits are characterized by highly magnesian 
limestones; these appear to have been deposited u ,  der lagoon- 
like conditions which encouraged the growth of calcareous algae, 
especially Solenopora, and these in many places contribute largely 
to the formation of the deposits. The majority of the limestones 
throughout the series are rich in foraminifera, and the more shaly 
layers in ostracods and bryozoa. 

The silieL6cation of the organisms at many horizons in the 
sequence is discussed, and the conclusion is arrived at, that both 
silicification and dolomitization of the limestones were practically 
contemporaneous with the deposits in which they occur. The 
presence of spotted and 'breociated'  limestones is shown to be 
characteristic of the upper portion of the Lower Dibunophyllum 
Zone. 

The movements which have affected the rocks in the Arnsldo 
district have been the result of nearly horizontal thrusts, and 
it  is shown by means of zoning ~hat the beds have, in places, 
been inverted and are dipping at over 120 ° . 

The palseontological divisions hero described are correlated with 
their probable equivalents in the Bristol area; but no exact com- 
parison has been found possible in the ease of the lowest beds, 
which occur in Pinskey Gill  

In  the palmontological portion of the paper several new species 
of corms and one new genus are described, and the affinities of 
several corals and brachiopods are discussed. 

1 Thus the lowest zones are practically absent d-ore the Cross l%tI area, since 
the base of the l~[elmerby Scar Limestone represents an horizon high up in the 
lYematophyl~um sub-zone: showing that the complete submergence of this 
district did not take place until long after that of the area farther to the west. 
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684 Geological Society. 

2, ' The Faunal and Li~hologieal Sequence in the Carboniferous 
Limestone (Avonian) of Bt~rringtau Combe, Somerset.' By Prof. 
Sidney Hugh Reynolds, 35.A., t~..@.S., a~d Arthur Yaughan, ]~[.A., 
D.Se., F.G.S. 

L i t h o l o g y . - - T h e  series is almost continuausly calcareous from 
She base ~f Z to D~, where the section er~ds ; the K beds are, to a 
large extent, shales. Crinoids are the prevalenb limestone-builders 
throughou~ K, Z, anti C~ ; in C~ the rock is largely o~ ~he coarsely 
erinoidal type known as p e t i b g r a a i t b,y the Belgian geologists. 

A band of coarse ooti~e occurs in the upper part of K~ ; bu~, 
apart from this, ne oolite is met with until the top of C~ is reached. 
C 2 and S~ are very largely oolitic, conspicuous whi~e oolite pre- 
vailing at the bop of C 2. There is much oolite in the upper part 
of S.. 

An important point is the prominent part played by foraminifera, 
~hich are the principal timestano-buildors in C~, S~, and much of S~. 
]~[any of the oolitic limestones are foraminif~ral; but, especially 
in C2, there is much llmestano abounding in foraminifera though 
not oolitic. 

In  the upper par~ of S~, peculiar coneretionary limestones, showing 
imperfect '  Cotham-]~[arble' structure~ occur; but these are not so 
prominent as in other parts of the South-Western Province. 

The Burrington section agrees with the other sections in the 
South-Western Province, in showing dolomitization in the upper 
G~ beds. A strong development of chert occurs at three levels-- 
S~, 7, and Z 1. 

P a 1 ~ o n t o i o g y . - -The pal~eontologieal portion includes notes on 
several early mutations of well-known Carboniferous genres, and 
deals, in detail, with the megastomatld ~]:iehelinias and the largo 
Caninias (G. 2atula and C. cylindrica). The essential similarity 
of developmental stages in vesicular structures in widely distinct 
groups of corals is ~llustrated in the cases of Caninla eylindriea and 
Lonsc~alia flori formis. 

The early Syringothyrold stage in the Carboniferous' Spiriferinas,' 
a stage not observable in the Liassie type-species, is described, and 
the generic designation of ~yringothyris hem~nosa is discussed. 

A section is devoted to a comparison of the deposits at Burrington 
Combe with those at other points of ~ho Belgian and South-Wesbern 
Provinces. The grea~ variability of deposit during the Mid-Avonian 
Period is emphasized, and the rapidity of accumulation of beds of 
crinoidal ddbris is compared with the slow growth of dolomitic 
limestone a~ that time. 
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